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THE ASCENSION STORY 

MORTON S. ENSLIN 
CBOZBB TlmOLOGJOAL BIUIUIABY 

PERHAPS the most interesting and important detail of the 
ascension story with which the book of Acts opena is the 

statement that it took place forty days after the resurrection. 
It is well known that the only mention of the ascension in the 
New Testament is in Luke-Acts, and perhaps only in Acts, 
save for the phrase, aveMµg,9,, n o&~,. in the fragment of the 
early Christian hymn in 1 Tim. 3 1e, a passage almost certainly 
dependent on the Acts account. Granted the belief which was 
apparently held by the early followers of Jesus, at least from 
the tinie of their restored hopes, that he was in heaven and 
would speedily come again, it would perhaps be only a question 
of tinie when some daring and imaginative follower would seek 
to visualize the snatching up to heaven. And with the stories 
of the translation of Elijah, and of Isaiah, of Enoch, and of 
Moses at hand there need be little wonder at the emergence 
of a Christian parallel. 1 The noteworthy thing is not the 
mechanics of the miracle. The representation is natural enough 
for the thought world of the first century. Heaven was above; 
if Jesus were to reach it, he would have to ascend. The note
worthy thing is that this parting is here represented as taking 
place forty days after the escape from the tomb, instead of 

• The notice to the effect that the disciples beheld him 88 he WB8 

taken up (" And when he had aaid the8e things, a9 they were looking, 
he waa takeu up . . . and while they were looking ateadfaatly into 
heaven 88 he went," Acta 1 1, 10) may perhaps be reminiscent of the 
condition laid upon Eliaha by Elijah ... • if thou aee me when I am taken 
from thee, it 8hall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so ... And 
Elisha saw it, and he cried ... " (I! Kiuga 9 10 ft'.). 
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being a part of the resurrection, as is certainly the cue for 
Paul and Matthew, and perhaps even for John. 

Indeed it is held to be highly probable by some scholars that 
that is the representation of the gospel of Luke. Were it not 
for Acts 1 probably no one would qnestion that the separation 
of Luke 24 51 is represented as taking place on the evening of 
the resurrection day. The objections raised on the basis of the 
distance of Emma118 and of the necessity of a parting at night 
need not be considered. The anthor is recounting a series of 
marvels; why a night parting should have been undesirable I 
do not know. Certainly verses s&-53 run smoothly and without 
apparent lapse of time. 

It is unnecessary here to disc1198 the problem of the tut of 
Luke 24 51. The probability that the words, .-cu ,.,.,.prro ar 
To11 o~pfJll011, are a non-Western interpolation, and accordingly 
a later addition to the text, has commended itself to most c:ritica. 
Luke 9 51, rendered by the ARV: "And it came to p888, when 
the days were well nigh come that he should be received up," 
etc. (ffYEHTO Je tll Tti t111µT).f/po~ TUf ;,µlpar Tiif ai,o>.,jµ,f,a,r 
a~ou) ia most obscure. allll"A.Jiµ~e,,r apparently refen to the 
coming aacension, not to his acceptance among men (Wieseler 
and Lange) or to bis paasion (Klostermann). There is apparently 
no problem of text here. Whether the choice of this word
apparently regularly but not exclusively used to refer to the 
"ABBumption of the Blesaed" -implies the story of Acta 1 is 
not clear; that it implies an intenal of forty days before the 
~,,µ,frir is of course not the caae. 

The posaibility that the account in the closing chapter of the 
gospel is intentionally foreshortened is of course not to be 
overlooked, although the current explanations that this waa due to 
the author coming to the end of his roll prematnrely or that this 
parting is not a final parting may safely be disregarded. And 
yet on the whole it does not seem a violence to feel that in the 
interim between volumes I and II the author has gained inform
ation of a kind that causes him to correct his ehronology.1 

2 It need not be objected ibat tbi1 makea a modem and artificial 
aeverance .between the two parta of • cloaely connected writing. Unlea 
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Those who have accepted this position have usually stresaed the 
fact that a.~'A,;µ'1>9'1 (Acts 1 2) implies that in the earlier part 
of the work the author had carried the story down to the final 
parting; and that accordingly it was illegitimate to argue that 
the Western text of Luke 24: 51 implied an "earlier" parting. 

In the Beginni11gs of Christianity, Vol. III, pp. 266-261, 
Profeaor Ropes has urged the excision of a.11e>.,jµcf,6'1 on grounds 
that seem to me probable, as being "due to the innocent desire 
of a very early editor to introduce here a mention of the Ascen
sion." He continues, " Without an express statement of the 
Ascension in Luke 24 s1 the reference of Acts 1 2 is positively 
unsuitable, and in any case the natural place for any mention 
of it in Acts is not reached until verse 9, where the full account 
of the event is given as an integral part of the narrative reaened 
for the present •treatise'." 

This change of text would not affect the possibility of the 
ascension story and of the forty days being new material obtained 
since the completion of volume I. He receives them or evolves 
them and quietly inserts them at the beginning of the second 
part. He does not raise the question of literary dishonesty by 
pretending that he had described the ascension, as might have 
been the case if he had used a.11e>..~µcf,6'1 in verse 2 as a tacit 
interpretation of the concluding incident of volume I. Rather 
he resumes the story and works in this new material. 

In an _article in the Expositor for March 1909, pp. 264-261, 
The Ascension i11 Luke and A.cts, Professor Bacon has argued 
that the apparent contradiction between the two accounts 
vanishes if Acts 1 s be regarded as "interjected parenthetically, 
simply to inform the reader that the main manifestations already 

the recent ouggeotion of Profeasor Lake be accepted that the two were 
written u one work, and that their separation wa• due to a later hand, 
who framed a concluoiou for the former and an introduction for the 
latter (which i• interesting but UDsupported by evidence), Acte 1 1 

iotimatea that there actually was a division. lo it not quite u artificial 
to think that in the course of the compooition of ao extended a piece 
of writing as Luke-Act, no new evidence appeared, but at the momaot 
of peDDiog the opening worda of the gospel all the material had been 
oompiled and tabulated? 
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related were not the only ones, but that the appearances to 
the disciples continued for • forty days'." This verse, he main
tains, interrupts the context, for Acts 1 • refers to Luke 24 ~,, 
while Acts 1 s-11 clearly continues the preceding paragraph. 
Accordingly, "Luke" conceived the asceDBion at the beginning, 
not at the end, of the appearance■ to the disciples, and did not 
depart from aU the testimony available from the apostolic and 
post-apostolic age. 

Though this suggestion is not lightly to be rejected and ill 
worthy of more coDBideration than has been granted it, aeveral 
obje~tioDB seem to me to argue decisively against it. Fint, it 
must be frankly admitted with Profeuor Bacon that Acts 1 s 
does seem to be an interjected parenthesis to the efl'eet that 
appearances were granted the apostles. Nothing is implied 
about their time or nature. But in the next verse it is said, 
a:cu 11'1/NWtoµellOf 1rap-lrr7E,Xev... cn,vaX,toµei,llf has long been 
a crux interpretmn, as a recent writer aptly remarks. Attempts 
to derive it from cn,vaX.'t111 in the Bense of u eat with" or from 
cn,vaX'toµm in the sense of "gather" (transitive or intransitive) 
have always met with difficulties which need not be repeated 
here. Recently Professor Cadbury has proposed a way out of 
the dilemma of these alternatives.• He suggests that ITIMIMto
lUIIOf is to be derived from ail>.'toµw, and is an alternative spelling 
for CTl/l'IIIIX,toµevof. He then translates it "living with," in the 
sense of spending the night together in the open. The evidence 
he cites appears to me to make this interpretation highly prob
able. If this view be accepted, it would seem to eiclude de
finitely the 111ggestion that Luke understood the appearances 
to be of the ascended J ..ord, for verse • would then be seen to 
continue verse s. Jesus not only appeared to the apostles by 
the space of forty days, but lived \\ith them during the period. 
The appearances could then hardly be understood as those 
given in the gospel, and Profeuor Bacon's strongest argument, 
that these verses resume the concluding words of the gospel, 
will not stand. If, as seems probable, aw>.Jfµg,6,, is to be eici■ed 
from verse 2, the whole section is seen to be an orderly statement 

J JouuAL or BIBLlcw. LIRMTVU, XLV (1998), pp. 3108'. 
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that after the resurrection Jesus stayed \\ith the disciples for 
a period of forty days, and then was taken from them. 

Furthermore, it is to be noted that Professor Bacon's state
ment that " all the testimony available from the apostolic and 
post-apost-0lic age" was t-0 the effect " that the ascension was 
conceived t-0 have occurred at the beginning, not at the end, of 
the appearances to the disciples" is not consonant with the 
evidence, as we shall see below. 

The origin of the forty day interval, which was so contrary 
to the earlier tradition and which because of this seems t-0 have 
been disregarded for many years, is an interesting question. 
Acts 13 31 makes Paul say of Jesus in his speech at Pisidian 
Antioch that "God raised him from tl1e dead, and he was seen 
for many days of them that came up with him from Galilee t-0 
,Jerusalem." May we have here a possible clew as t-0 what 
started " Luke" in this new line? He becomes acquainted with 
a tradition, perhaps somewhat akin to that of Paul's in 1 Cor., 
that Jesus bad appeared for many days. This he takes over, 
and understands "the appearances" of Jesus had been in a 
reBUBcitated body. At the conclusion of the period of "many 
days" be visualizes him in his assumption to heaven, for which 
models, as suggested above, would not be wanting. 

Are there any clews t-0 the choice of the number forty? Two 
points may perhaps be noted. Pentecost apparently is the 
termi11us ad q11em. For the author that was the time when the 
prophecy of the pouring out of the sphit had been realized. 
Unlike the author of the Fourth Gospel, who makes Jesus 
breathe upon his disciples on the resurrection evening, the 
author of Acts has Jesus send his spirit from heaven. It had 
been hinted at in the gospel (24 49), "tarry ye in the city, until 
ye be clothed with power from on high." The Pentecost in
cident is apparently in his mind as he wrote these words. Is it 
not conceivable that after finishing the first volume his attention 
is caught by some such simple statement as he preserves in 
Acts 13 s1, that as a matter of fact ,Jesus had appeared over 
a period of days? This gives him a reason for the command 
t-0 wait in Jerusalem. It is in crder that the series of appear
ances or visits v.ith the Lord may not be interrupted. But 
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Pentecost stands as the fixed date for their close. ,J esaa had 
sent his spirit from heaven. Accordingly the departure mast 
have been prior. If it were desired to be a little more explicit 
than "many days," forty could hardly be sorpaued. It had 
come to be a round number probably because of its being the 
appro::1imate length of a generation. The Rood had lasted forty 
days and forty nights; Moses had been in the mountain forty 
days and forty nights, while Elijah too bad fasted for that period. 
Ezra is directed to tell the people not to seek him for forty 
days. This he does, and then spends the time in dictating to 
his five companions the scripture■ which had perisw,d in the 
destruction of Jerusalem. u And then was Ezra caught away. 
and taken up into the place of such as were like him, after 
having written all these things" (4 Ezra 14 23---49). Similarly 
Baruch is directed to give instructions to the people for forty 
days after which he will "depart from this earth, neverthelet111 
not unto death, but shall be presened unto the coDBummation 
of the times" (2 Baruch 76 1-4). While the date of these two 
apocalypses probably precludes their use by the author of the 
story in Acts, it is equally improbable that they were influenced 
by the Acts account. The forty years of wandering in the 
wilderness, corresponding to the forty days in which the apies 
had spied out the land; the forty years of subjection to the 
Philistines; the occasional forty years of rest that came upon 
Israel as the result of the e::1ploits of Otbniel and Gideon; the 
fact that many of the worthies, notably David, Solomon, Joasb, 
Eli, ruled or judged forty years; that many of them started 
their rule at that age; that Ezekiel wu bidden:to lie on his 
right side forty days, each _:day for ;a :i,ear;: or that Goliath 
challenged Israel for forty days; - all these, and they are not 
exhaustive, show the prominence this number bad in Hebrew 
and Jewish thought. There is accordingly a very fair chance 
that the fixed date of Pentecost (i. e. fifty days after the Puaion), 
in addition to the e::1treme appropriatenesa of the number forty 
-already used of an earlier exploit of Jeaua•-contributed to 
the church calendar. 

• Luke 4 1. 
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In an article Die Tessarakontade11 m,d Tessarakontaden
ldire11 der Grieche11 mid at11lere11 l'iilkcr (Berichte d. sichs. 
Ges. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig, phil.-hist. Klasse, 1909, pp. 21-206), 
W. H. Roscher has collected and partially analyzed a vast 
quantity of cases whe1·e the number forty occurred among non
Semitic peoples. He also refers to and gives an index of an 
earlier article in which the same task was performed for the 
Semites. I have not been able to discover this earlier section. 

It is perhaps worth suggesting that the occurrence of 11, forty 
days' Trauerfrist among many non-Semitic peoples makes us 
wonder if after all there is some more subtle reason for the 
choice of forty than the connexion with Pentecost, and that we 
have here a trace of a view that, due to the contamination of 
death, a period of ceremonial defilement resulted making an 
advent into the presence of God during such tt time unthinkable. 
It is of course to be notecl that the period of public mourning 
even for the greatest Jewish men was but thirty daya. Roacher 
remarks there m1ty be ,,eine Spur davon"-i. e. of a forty day 
mourning fast-in ,Jewish teaching as there surely is among the 
Mandaeans, Arabs, and other Mohammedan tribes (op. cit. 
p. 23), and refers to the Midrash, Beresch. R. on Gen. 50 ,, 
but this is al.most surely not the case. In the Vitae Adae et 
Evae Adam decides to stand in the river .J ord1tn in water up 
to hia neck for forty days because of the uncleanneas resulting 
from the sin in the garden, and Eve stands similarly for thirty
seven days in the Tigris (VI, VII). 

But the absence or any real evidence of a forty day defilement 
from death makes any such guess precarious. It will probably 
be wise to hold it in abeyance as a bare possibility•, and to see 
the forty days as the natural expression of a period between 
the resurrection and the Pentecost experiences. 

That Paul is unacquainted with the story of an ascension is 
hardly open to debate. That as a result of death Christ had 

s It may be noted in pa11ing that from the ninth honr of the cruci
fi:aion Friday (Lu. 23 tt; er. Mk. 16 111) to "the firat day of the week at 
early dawn" (Lu. 24 1) is juat forty houra. I commend this to thoae 
more skilled and intereskd than myself in the highly diverting game of 
aacred arithmetic. 
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been highly exalted and had taken his seat at the right hand 
of God is a fundamental point.• The resurrection was the way. 
Nor do the appearances in 1 Cor. 15 1-11 demand a post
resurrection-ante-ascenaion acti'rity. The point of moment for 
Paul was that his experience with the risen Lord wu just u 
real as were those of the other apostles. This he is at pains 
to stress in Galatians. Accordingly in his catalog of appear
ances in 1 Cor. 15 the aignificant point is that they are all of 
exactly the same type. The appearance to him can hardly haYe 
been else in his thinking than an appearance from heaYen of 
the exalted Christ; similarly then those to Cephas, to the twelve, 
to the five hundred, to James, and to all the apostles. 

What Mark's conception was is of course not clear. As the 
gospel stands now there are no appearances. 7 Il the ending 
has been removed, there may have been appearances in Galilee, 
perhaps indicated by the words, "he goeth before you into 
Galilee; there shall ye see him, as he said unto you" (Mk. 16 7). 

,rpoa7E1 is sw-ely not to be understood in the sense, "he con
ducts or walb with you," but "he precedes you. It is in Galilee 
ye shall see him." It in no wise implies that the appearances 
will be other than from heaven. 

Similarly in the case of Matthew. It seems reasonably clear 
that the Jesus who meets the disciples in Galilee with the words, 
"All authority bath been given unto me ill heave-11 and on earth" 
(28 1e), is the ascended Jesus who ba'ring come from heaYen 
may thus appropriately speak. Probably the earlier appearance 
to the women (28 s-10) would not have suggested a meeting 

• Phil. 2 8 If.; Ro. 8 .. ; Col. 8 1 tr., et pau. Paaaagu auch u 
I Thes. 4 11 and 2 Thea. 1 1 do not seem to me to justify the contention 
of Swete (Th~ Apa,tks' l'rud, 2nd ed., 1894, p. 117) that the hope of 
a mni/la<nr poetnlatea an antecedent ud/fa,n1, which ia diatinct from the 
resurrection. That Jesus was in heaven was of colll'8e Paal'a belief, 
but that hie ascension had been as deacribed in Actl I is certainly not 
implied. I Pet. 3 n (k lrru b llrE,; a,,,o .....,.is r/o ....,,..) and Hebr. 4 H 

(Ix- ow dpxwph ,.J-,a, &.A,,Aul/6Ta T'Olll otlpue,ls) are probably to be nnder-
1tood in the aame way. 

1 The appel\rancea and the ucenaion in the later ending (16 •-•) 
have no independent value, bnt eimply reflect the three other goapela 
and the book of Act.a. 

5• 
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before Jesus had rejoined the Father except on the basis of the 
Acts account. 

In the case of the Fourth Gospel it is not so clear. The 
word with which Jesus deters Mary, "Touch me not; for I am 
not yet ascended (a.va/3€/3,µca) unto the Father; but go unto my 
brethren, and suy to them, I ascend unto my Father and your 
Father, and my God and your God" (20 11), implies an intenal 
between the resurrection and the ascension, but does not imply 
knowledge of the ascension story of Acts or of a forty day 
interval. At the next meeting which took place on the same 
evening Jesus breathes on them and says, "Receive ye the 
Holy Spirit" (20 22). Earlier in the gospel (7 39) it is said, 
"But this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believed on 
him were to receive; for the Spirit was not yet given; because 
Jesus was not yet glorified." Apparently this glorification was 
the reception into heavenly glory which the author would thus 
maintain had already taken place. 8 On the following first day 
of the week the invitation to Thomas to touch him, which had 
previously been denied "for I am not yet ascended unto the 
Father," would imply that in the interim the a.11a/3ao-1r had taken 
place. It is perhapH not clear whether the author of the Fourth 
Gospel is acquainted with the Acts account; it is certain that 
if he were he did not accept it. Apparently the rejoining the 
Father was on the same day aa the emergence from the tomb, 
certainly not more than a week later. 

Nor did the Acts story fare better in the early church. In 
the Epistle of Barnabas (15 0) the statement is explicit: &10 irai 
B,Y0µ.£11 T;v ~µipav T;v o,y&J,,., e,'r e.l</>polTU"'III, ;., ; ICW ~ 'l.,a-oiir 
• I • ~ ' d. ,.,..A ' • 't:I. • • I I uld avcrO'T'I e,c 11£1:pwv ,ea, .,,avcr,,-.,e1r aver"'" e1r 011pa11011r, t wo 
seeru ns if he meant by the eighth day the resurrection Sunday 
(i. e. the clay after the Sabbath, the seventh day). If this be 
rejected, it could only be some other Sunday; forty days after 
the resurrection surely would fall on Thursday, not Sunday,• 

I Yet cf. John 13 st. 

• Swete (op. cit, p. 69) maintains that although Barnabas • seem■ 
to affirm tbat both the Resurrection and the Ascenaion occurred on 
the eighth day, or on a Sunday," he doea not nece11arily conflict with 
the account in Acto. • Undoubtedly it was a natural inferenoe from 
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The ailence of Clement of Rome, lgnati118, 10 Polycarp, Bennu, 
and the Didache regarding any ascenaion, while of coune not 
conclusive, is tolerably strong evidence that they were DD• 

acqnainted with, or rejected, any tradition separating it from 
the resurrection. 

In the caae of Justin Martyr the aituation is different. The 
ordinary statement that he "continues to regard both events 
[i. e. resurrection and aacension] as two parts of one act,"" 
runs counter to the evidence. It may be well to quote the 
evidence in full: 

St. Lake's word• that the AIIC8D■ion took place on the fortieth day 
after the Beaorrection; aod thia inferenee ia already drawn by the 
aotbor of the firth book of the Cmulilwtiou (am.t. Ap. V, 19 _. ~ 
rp,J,r,,r ...,....;,. dp,8,....... ..,,nydaml -1/plpm, clri ...,..... 4v, wt,...... 
4.,.-dl',n rip, ,.,,.,,. nit .i.a>..,_.), aod 1ince the foorth centllry baa been 
aanotioned by the aonual celebration of Holy Thonday. Yet the word■ 
of the Acts allow greater latitude, aod would be aati1fied if the A11een
aion could be ■hewn to have taken place ou the following Sunday, the 
forty-third day after Easter. Indeed the Syriac Dodriwe of tAe Apo,Ua 
carrie1 it forward to the fiftieth day, making it coind.de with the 
Descent of the Holy Ohoat (Cnreton, Al!Cinlt doeai_,.t., pp. IN, 27). 
Thie ia clearly iuconaiatent with the Acta, bot it aopporta the state
ment of Barnaba■ that the Ascension occurred on the fint day of the 
week." 

10 In the •long" recen1ion the following account■ are given, Trail. 9: 
• He al10 rose again in three day■, the Father raising him op; and 
after apending forty day■ with the apoatlee, he wu received op to the 
Father, and 'eat down at hie right hand, expecting till hia enemiea are 
placed under hia feet;"' Smym. 3: •Nor wu tbi■ all; bat alao after 
he had shown himself to them, that he bad ri■en indeed, and not in 
appearance only, be both ate and drank with them dnring forty entire 
days. .And thua wu he, with the flesh, rereived up in their sight unto 
him that aent him, being with that eame fleah to come again, accom
panied by glory and power. For, eay the [holy) oracle•, 'Thie 1111111e 
Je■ua, who ie taken up from you into heaven, ,hall 10 come, in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heann. •" 

The words, • Huten all to come together BI to one temple or Ood, 
as to one altar, to one Jean■ Christ, who came forth from the one 
Father, aod ia with one, a11d departed to llR4I" (Magn. 7, 9) impliea 
nothing aa to bow this departure waa conceived. 

11 P. W. Schmiedel, art. •Resurrection-and Aacenaion-Narrativea," 
Elle. Bibi., p 4081. 
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1 Ap. 46 :; : • IIJO"OUf . . . «al t1Taup"'8elr A"IJI a?ro8a1W11 GNlrTfl 
«al GIIE>,_'l~u6£11 £1,f 011pa110II . . . 

ibid. 51 6: fdS" dE «al £if TOIi oiipa11011 ;µe>..>..ev a111£1H11, ,ca8.,r 
-rpoeq,~,,, a,roua-aTe. Then follows the familiar quotation 
from Ps. 23 (24) 7. M. 

Tryph. 32 ~: ;;,rep ,.,1/f!Tal e(oTOIJ £1.f TOIi 011pavo11 a11E>..ijq,8,, 

µrra TO e,r IIEA"f'b'II a11aa-Tij11a1 0 ~µrrepor Kupior'I,,a-oiir Xp1tTTOf ••. 

ibid. 36 5 [In answer to the query of Ps. 23 (24) s Tlf m111 

OO'TOf O ~a-i">..el}f Tijf Jo('lf; ,r. T. >...]: K11p1or 0~11 TWII J1111aµe•11 

;;.,., 01/11" ;tlTIII o 2:o>..oµuw aTOdEOf!UCTal" ci>..>..a o ~µrrepor Xp1t1TQf 

irre e,r 11E«pm11 al/El7"T'I Kal allE~IIIEII eir TOIi 011pa11011, KE\£1/0IITW oi 
a Toif 011pa110if Tax(JellTEf VTO TOU 8eoii /'ipxov-rer allO~'!I Taf 

-ru>..af T;;,11 01/pallti>II, 1va eia-e'>..8, O~Of ()f ea-TI fJaa-1\euf Ti;r 

OO~'lf, ,ra, a11a{Jaf Ka8ia-, e11 Jet,~ TOU ?raTpOf ... 

ibid. 38 I : elTa /;."8penro11 -ye11oµe11011 a-Ta11p"'8ij11a1, «al a11a{Je

{3,,,re11w eir TOIi 011pa11011 . . • 

ibid. 108 2 ••. >..e-yollTEf e~,ryep8ai alJTO~ EK IIEKpti>v ,ral ei'r 

011pai,o11 «11E>..,,>..u8e11a1 • . • [ the early charge that the disciples 
had stolen the body and had claimed that ,Jesus had risen]. 
To these passages perhaps should be added 1 Ap. 54 8-8, in 
which Justin asserts that the legends of the assumption of 
Dionyaus and Bellerophon and Pereeus are the creations of the 
evil demons who through their failure to interpret aright the 
propheciea of Jesus' aacenaion made clumsy imitations of this 
event to discredit it. 

But while these passages are such as to seem to bear out 
the usual statements about ,Justin's identification of the two 
events, this is not the case for 1 Ap. 60 12: µ£Ta 0~11 TO t1Ta11-

p,.,(Jij11a1 QI/TOIi Kai oi -y11,I,p1µo1 QIJTOU ?rQVTH a?rEtlT'117"011, ap,,,,. 
, . , ,, ., ' ... , . '·~· 

a-aµe1101 al/TOIi" IJtlTEpo11 oe, f!A" """P"'" a11aa-TaVTOf ,ra1 o.,,vEIITOf 

alrroir Kill T,Jir rpo<f,,rr~lalr Jv-rvx,•iv, J., alr ,r~VTa T«VTa Tpo-

' , ' '·~ ' , , ' . , ,, , e1p,iTo ')'EIIIJO"OµElla, OIOOc;;OIITOf, A"W Elf 011pa11011 a11epxoµEIIOII 10011• 

Tf!f 1:al TltlTEl/17"QVTEf KW J1111aµ111 eKei6e11 avroif 1reµq,8eia-a11 -rap' 
a~oii >..a/3011T£f ,ral ei'r '11'011 ')'EIIOf a"8 p,I,,r,,,., e>..BollTEf TaiiTa sol
J~a11 ,ral a'1rat1To>..01 Tpoa-,ryope118,,.,.a11. Here the text is explicit. II 

u With thi1 may be compared the paasage in .-,pi .............,., chap. 9: 
"And when he had thua ■hown them that ther~ is truly a re■urrection 
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«cu elr oupawi11 a11epxo,u11011 lJovrer can mean nothing else than 
that they saw him ascending into heaven. Apparently then this 
precludes the assumption that he regarded the resurrection 
and the ascension as "two parts or the same act." While the 
other p8888ges are in themselves indeterminate upon this point, 
they by no means demand identification hut may be inter
preted as this last passage must he. However, it is to be 
obse"ed that there is no indication of the length of time 
between the resurrection and the ascension and that the former 
entails the latter. 

The one reference to the p3811:ion in the Apology of A.ristides 
(chap. 16: JAETO. JE Tpeir ;,,dpar a,,efj[,,, KW u'r oupru,our ,i,,;;>.6a) 
gives no clew as to the conception of the auth01· upon the point 
at iBBue. 

The statement that lrenaeus too considered the reBWTOOtion 
and ascension parts of the same event must not be understood 
in the sense of an ascension from the grave. He explicitly 
states: "[It is certain], too, from the fact that the Lord rose 
from the dead on the third day, and manifested himself to his 
disciples, and was in their sight received up into heaven ... " 
(II, 32 a Mass.). His other references (I, 10 1 and ill, 4 2) 

throw no light on the problem. 
In his writing Adv. ,Tudaeos (cap. XIII, Migne 2, 636 D) 

Tertullian's words, c11m utiq11e post resiwrectionem ei11S a mor
tuis, quae die tertia eff ecta est, coeli em11 receperunt secnndmn 
prophetiam, can hardly yield a sense other than that the heavens 
received him on the day of his resurrection. In his Apologeticr,s 
adv. Gentes (cap. XXI, Migne 1, 402 A), on the contrary, he 

of the flesh. wishing to show them this also, that it ia not impouihle 
for flesh to ascend into heaven (aa ho had eaid that our dwelling place 
i■ in heaven) • he waa taken up into heaven while they beheld,' u he 
waa in the flesh." 

Whether thia treatiee i■ to be aaeribed to Justin or not i■ very 
difficult to decide. Both Harnack (Die Chrmwlogie d. nltdlriaU. Lit. 1M, 
1!:lutb. I, pp. li08 ft'.) and Kriiger (.AlkAriltl. Lit~ p. 69) expres■ tbem
■elvea with caution on thia point. At any rate it can hardly be dated 
later than 180 (ao Harnack), aud accordingly, if not from tbe pen or 
J oat.in, bean witnesa that another writer in the ■econd century cliff'er
entiated the .........,,, and urD..,,,... 
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follows the Acts account: Cum discipulis autem quibusdam 
apud Oalilaeam .Judaeae regionem ad quadragi11ta dies egit, 
docens eos quae docerent. Dehinc ordinatio eis ad officium 
praedicandi per orbem, circumfusa nube in coelum est ereptus 
multo verius quam apud vos asseverare de Romulo Proculi 
sole11t. Though the tradition of the forty days is followed here, 
it may be obsened in passing that the Luke-Acts representation 
of appearances restricted to Jerusalem is disregarded ill favor 
of those iu Galilee. 

Brief mention should be made of another ancient writing 
which has a direct statement of the ascension. In the Gospel 
of Peter the angel says to the seeking women, "Wherefore are 
ye come? whom seek ye? him who was crucified? he is risen 
and gone (aWO'TI/ Kal arij>.6e11). But if ye believe not, stoop down 
and look in and see the place where be lay that he is not here; 
for he is risen and gone thither from whence be was sent 
(fllltO'TI/ -yap Kai a,r,iX8e11 eai 88e11 Q?l'EO'TaX,,) (cap. 13)." The 
ar,iX8e11 may look hack to the exit from the tomb, but more 
probably to· the cmcifixion where it is said: Kal _; Kup,or an-
J:I..!. , , , t, , , , , ~ .. L ' ' • ' 
,.,.,'lfl'E "E'Y"'" I/ 0111/aµtf ,u,v, I/ 011110µ,r, KOTEI\EI yar µ£. KW eir"'" 

anX{t<f,8'1 (cap. 5). Here the ascension is connected with the 
moment of death. Swete (The Akhmim Fragment of the Apo
cryphal Gospel of St. Peter, p. 10) argues that Ori gen apparently 
accepted this view. 13 

The evidence thllB suggests that the story of the forty days 
interco1ll'!le of the Lord with his disciples on earth and of a 
final translation to glory is a late and not widely dift'used 
tradition that either came to our author after the completion 
of volume I, or was produced by him on the basis of some such 
statement in bis sources e.s he hl\8 preserved in Acts 13 s1. 

That it was not accepted by the early Cbristinns in spite of 
the fact that it was sponsored by a writer later to be reckoned 
as a producer of scripture is also clear. Aside from occasional 
gnostice who taught a poet-resurrection period of eighteen 

u For a di1cuooion of the relation of the ascension from the cro88 to 
the later account of the re1orrection, aee Lake, "T/,e Hiaforkal Eoitkrace 
fiw tl,, Re1111rrtt"ti01t of Jtt1M1 l'.\riat," pp. IM ff. 
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mouths, or in the case of the Pistia Sophia twelve yean, in 
order to provide opportunity for the risen Lord to commuicat.e 
bis esoteric teaching, H the commonly held view seeD11 to ha't'e 
been that the resurrection in itself entailed the tranalation to 
glory.1.11 Rut as the yean went by and the Christian writinp 
became scripture, the need of harmony prevailed. Since the 
statement in Acts was explicit and could hardly be explained 
otherwise than as it read, and since scripture could not con
tradict scripture, the tendency seeDII to have been to take the 
Acts statement as the standard and to force the other vieWB 
into it.a mold. Harmony has UBU&lly been purchased at the 
expense of historical accuracy. 

" lreu., I, 3 2; 30 H eay1 that the Valeutiuiau1 and the Ophitea 
taught that Jesu1 remained on earth eighteen mouth■. A similar note 
ia found in the present Et.biopic text of the A■ceuliou of laiah 9 11: 

• He will ascend on the third day, [and he will remain in the world 
546 dayai" According to Charle• (Tie hcennon of l11aiala, 1900, p. 83) 
the bracketed wonla are to be seen aa a guoatic interpolation. In ,he 
.Piatia &pliia (I, 1) it ia said: •It came to pua, when Jeaua had men 
from the dead, that he passed eleven yeara discoursing with hu di■-
ciplea, etc." The wisdom contained in the hook i1 communicated in the 
twelfth year. 

To t.beae may be added the remark by Euaehiua that, u Je■ua' 
ministry waa the week propheaied by Daniel 9 17, in the mid■t of whieh 
aacrifice and oblation ceued, it extended over a period of ■even yean 
hiaected by the paa•ion: ,r., a. ow ,,.,... hw, ,,Ja o rir v-- njr ,-l 
TW• ilnoT6w, cun-ou ~p,/n/1, 5 n rpo n,D rdBous ml o ,...,. ..;,. ,. ...,.. 
c1,,v,,...., ainvii, rpo ph ~ n,jj n8ovr lrl Tpla ml,,.,.., In, noir ri,., I-" 
""""'-.,. ,,,.s,,,a;s n m1 ,..., ,.;. 1'1llo6nu ua-y1-y,_,.,.., ml' a, <xJt!,,or,> ..., ... 
Ma,, ~ ff 11,pAnla&r njr tWn,ror cwnO nkr ~ ri,., lirAwt •~ 
ff •Ill 1oomloa np,/.XffV. ,..,.. al ~ ic ~ tl,d,m,,., rl>, r.ro., .:., rldl, TW 
In.. XJ1MO' ...... ,...,... ,.,.,,,,.... ""' ~ awijo,, a.• ;,,,J- _..,.._. 

fflUII-• •vroir ml~. ""'~- ... npl njr fJ,,#wlat n,jj """· .:., 

-,oii, al ~ -rw• 4nn-6~ np,/xaw11, .:.. d,,u ..,;,,,. ~• ..,Mfl/lDII' njr 
r,..,.,,..la, n.• hia lfl&>l,dJa, n8' ~ ~• ~ roAAoir, ,-. ~ 
3,,Wii ~ TVIJ rm'r)WIOii ...,.;y,..,.,, .,,..,,_, ( IJemo,uf,-. ffll'llfJ• VIII, 
cap. 9, 108-110, p. 400 Fabric.). 

u A.a we have aeeu, thia ■tat.emeut should not be Ullderstood to mean 
that for all early Chriatiaua the tn.ualatiou waa direct from the graft or 
from the cro11. Yet the two were at leut loosely connected. No tnce 
of a forty day interval, aave in the caae of Tertulliau'a reftectiou of the 
Art■ aceouut, i• known to me down to the end of the 1eeoud centuey. 




